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150 Person Limit Put
On Pub Nite Drinking
Security and License
Concerns Spur New
Rules; Tickets Will Be
Issued to First in Line
By Dan Goldberg
Staff Writer

The number of people allowed to
purchase alcohol at tonight’s
campus Pub Nite will be limited to
180, with only 150 permitted in the
drinking area at any time in order
to promote increased safety, it was
decided at a meeting Tuesday.
Members of the University
C e n te r P u b m a n a g e m e n t,
Associated Students Program
Board, UCSB adm inistration,
Community Service Organization
and campus police convened to
devise the new safety regulations
after two altercations occurred in
The Pub last month.
“We have two options,” UCen
and Events Center Director Alan
Kirby said at the start of the

University of California, Santa Barbara

No Glove, No Love

meeting. “ We can eliminate booze
after a certain time or we can
reduce the number of people inside
the barriers (where alcohol is
allowed). Either way, you’ve got a
difficult situation.”
No alcohol was served at last
Thursday’s Pub Nite, and ac
cording to P ro g ram Board
member Randy Banchik, many
stayed away from The Pub upon
learning that no alcohol will be
available. “That was a disaster
and (it) should never happen
again,” he said.
The decision to hold an alcoholfree Pub Nite last week was made
because event organizers wanted
to re-evaluate alcohol and security
policies after the aforementioned
incidents.
UCen Dining Services Director
Kenji Matuoka said he does not
“regret that decision at all,” ad
ding that his “primary concern is
the safety of my custopers and
associates’”
After much debate, the group
decided to limit the number of
students allowed in The Pub.
Employees on the second floor of
(See PUB, p.5)

Associated Students President Javier
LaFianza and friends tries to put a condom
on a zucchini as part of yesterday's "Wrap
the Zucchini Weenie" event during A ID o
Awareness Day Storke Plaza.
TONY POLLOCK/Doily Noma

Psilocybin Shrooms
Seized in I.V. Bust
Santa
B arb ara
County
sheriffs seized one pound of
psilocybin mushrooms and an
u n d isc lo se d q u a n tity of
marijuana, and arrested four
Isla Vista residents Wednesday
morning on various narcotics
charges at the Fontainebleu offcampus residence hall.
Henry Park Babcock, 22, and
Alexandria Branch Groody, 19,
were arrested on felony charges
for alleged possession of
marijuana and hallucinogenic
mushrooms with intent to sell.
Barbara Lynn Elo, 18, was
charged with felony possession
of mushrooms and Cynthia
Elaine Baro, 18, was cited with
m isdem eanor charges of
possessing marijuana and drug
paraphernalia.
Groody and Babcock were
also charged with illegal
possession of fireworks.
All four suspects are listed as

Two Sections, 20 Pages

UCSB students in the campus
directory,
although con
firmation of their student status
was not available at press time.
The arrests followed a twoweek investigation by the Santa
Barbara County Administrative
Narcotics Unit. Police are
continuing to investigate
possible violations of U.S.
Postal Service laws by the
suspects.
Babcock remains in police
custody with bail set at $5,000.
Elo and Groody were both
r e le a s e d on th e ir own
recognizance Wednesday after
being booked at the county jail.
Baro was cited and released at
the residence complex.
Fontainebleu m anagement
declined to comment on the
arrests. Court dates for the
suspects have been set for May
24.
— Adam Moss

Matching Minds Meet and Meld in UCSB’s Interest Halls
By Steve Stayrook
Reporter

Interest in activities such as
hiking or community service often
requires a student to become in
volved in a club, but on-campus
residents have a third option — the
interest hall.
As part of the services offered by
UCSB Housing and Residential
Services, on-campus interest halls

are designed to bring together
students of similar interests and to
reduce the apprehension and
confusion that first-year students
often experience.
A resident must apply to live in
the interest halls, which aim to
“give the students a way to meet
each other,” said Cecily Heiser,
San Rafael resident director and
interest hall adviser.
The residence hall system
features nine interest halls, which

accommodate interests ranging
from academics to the great
outdoors.
The Community of Academic
Pursuit in Anacapa and the upperdivision CAP hall in San Rafael
both offer a more peaceful en
vironment for students to live and
study, according to the Office of
Housing and Residential Life. Also
located in San Rafael are the
Science and Technology and In
ternational Living interest halls,

emphasizing scientific pursuits
and m ulticultural awareness,
respectively.
For students interested in sports
and nutrition, Santa Rosa features
a Health and Fitness Hall while
Santa Cruz houses the Community
Service and Leadership Hall,
which organizes volunteers and
special events.
San Nicolas boasts three interest
halls: the Saratoga Experience, an
integrated group that works to

break down racial barriers; the
Computer Hall, for students in
terested in programming and
technology; and the Outdoor
Adventure Hall, for those in
terested in camping, hiking and
other wilderness activities.
Whether an interest hall is
successful in its purpose depends
largely on its residents. Resident
Assistant Adrian Dominguez, who
oversees the Outdoor Adventure
(See HALLS, p.5)
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U .S., Soviets Plan to Meet in Exxon to Deploy Additional
Future for Arms Negotiations Crews at Alaskan Spill Site
MOSCOW — The United States and the Soviet Union
reached a tentative agreement Wednesday to reopen
negotiations next month to reduce their arsenals of globe
girdling nuclear missiles.
Both American and Soviet officials gave a positive ac
count of the first trip to Moscow by Secretary of State
Jam es A. Baker III. A formal announcement of a date for
the arm s control negotiations is expected.
Thursday, when he meets with Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
The Soviets did not bring up the
divisive issue of short-range nuclear
missiles that has pit the United States
against West Germany, with some
members of the Western alliance lining
up with the Bush administration in trying
to extend their range and others backing Chancellor
Helmut Kohl in caUing for U.S. negotiations with Moscow.

IU

Secretary-General Refuses
Japan’s Prime Minister Job
TOKYO — The secretary-general of the governing party
m et Wednesday with former Foreign Minister Masayoshi
Ito to try to persuade him to take the post of prime minister,
but Ito refused.
Ito said after the meeting he remains determined not to
accept the offer.
Shintaro Abe, the Liberal Democratic P arty’s secretarygeneral, told Ito the party unanimously supports him to
succeed Prim e Minister Noburu Takeshita, Kyodo News
Service and the Japan Broadcasting Corp. reported.
Takeshita announced April 25 that he would step down to
assume responsibility for a scandal involving the Recruit
Co., an information and publishing conglomerate accused
of trying to buy influence in the government.
Ito is one of the few senior liberal Democratic Party
members not linked to Recruit.

Labor Party Tries Comeback
After Decade of Thatcher
LONDON — Strengthened by favorable polls, a recent
electoral triumph and moves to scrap its unpopular banthe-bomb policy, the Labor Party suddenly is buoyed after
a decade in the political wilderness.
Labor has lost three successive general elections to
Prim e Minister M argaret Thatcher’s Conservative Party,
partly because its policies projected a party in thrall to
unrealistic left-wing doctrine.
This week, the party leadership decided to dump the
ideology of unilateral nuclear disarmament and adapt
labor’s economic policies to the prosperous 1980s.
Opinion polls taken as Ms. Thatcher celebrated 10 years
in office this month show labor is regaining popularity and
placed the two parties neck and neck.

WASHINGTON E ^ ^ ( ^ . , tQia t)y tbe Whjte House
to pour more vesourpes iipicvits
cleanup, said
Wednesday it.w p m ^ p p ly ^ L ^ ^ p ^ ^ ^ o rK ^ a s well
as iqore boats a q f f f f l i r S r a f t f e n mini 11 ' sbbt
The C o a s t , A d m . Paul A. Tost Jr,,
¿old a Senate hearing that despi^ tl)e incr<|ase! it will be
“almost impossible” to clean all the oil from more than 300
miles of shoreline tty, ¿ftp targpt fjale, o f
Sept. 15.
However! Exxon U.S,A- President
William D. Stevens told openly skeptical
senators the company “fully expects to
clean up” the beaches hy that date, after
which poor weather is likely to make
efforts impossible.
Transportation Secretary Samuel
Skinner said Exxon had pledged “a substantial increase” in
manpower and resources, nearly doubling the cleanup
efforts by the company whose tanker spilled oil into Alaska
waters last March.

Murder Suspect Flies Plane,
Fires Semiautomatic Weapon
BOSTON — A distraught man who allegedly had just
killed his ex-wife commandeered a small plane and held the
city hostage for three hours early Wednesday, firing a
semi-automatic weapon while flying within 50 feet of
motorists and buildings.
“We could do nothing but wait and try to guess where he
was going to land,” airport spokesman Phil OrlandeUa
said. “We could only have made things worse by going up
and chasing him.”
Traffic controllers at Logan International Airport said
the pilot buzzed them repeatedly, forcing officials to close
the facility for an hour and reroute several late-night
flights. Controllers fled the tower twice.
“We have a very thick handbook on the rules of air traffic
control, but there’s nothing in there about what to do if a
maniac comes shooting an AK-47 at you in the control
tower,” said John Leyden, a spokesman for the Federal
Aviation Administration in Washington.

Report Urges Routine AIDS
Testing for All Adult Patients
BOSTON — Doctors should encourage aU their adult
patients to have routine AIDS tests even if they are not at
any obvious risk of the disease, two physicians recommend
in a national journal.
Their report argues that routine testing, which is simple
and inexpensive, would reveal infection early so that people
could be treated and that it would also create public
awareness of AIDS.
Testing reveals infection with HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS. People may carry this virus for many years before
becoming sick.

Opposition Candidate Beaten
Study Links Common Drug
by Mob of Angry Protesters
With Kidney Damage Risk
PANAMA CITY, Panama — A squad of men with iron
bars beat opposition candidate Guillermo Endara on
Wednesday, when police attacked protesters alleging the
government stole the presidential election.
Endara and his supporters were protesting the official
count of the vote in Sunday’s election and trying to muster
international support to stop the government from in
stalling Carlos Durque, the candidate of Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega, Panam a’s de facto ruler.
“They beat me in the head with an iron bar,” Endara told
reporters.
“ I blame Noriega for everything bad that has happened
in the Republic of Panam a,” Endara said.
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BOSTON — Long-time daily users of acetaminophen, one
of the nation’s most popular over-the-counter painkillers,
face three times the usual risk of kidney damage, a study
concludes.
Acetaminophen is sold under many brand names, in
cluding Tylenol, Anacin-3 and Datril. The medicine appears
to be safe when used occasionally, but was associated with
kidney failure and less severe forms of the disease when
taken every day for years.
While the findings raise concern about the overuse of
painkillers, experts cautioned that the results should be
considered tentative until confirmed by other studies.
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Sailor Recalls His Memories
of Loss of H-Bomb in Sea
SAN DIEGO — When the A-4 Skyhawk jet tumbled into
the Pacific Ocean with a hydrogen bomb mounted to its
underside, William Lane feared he and the others aboard
the aircraft carrier Ticonderoga might be moments away
from death.
“They were very nervous minutes,” Lane said in
recalling the long-supressed accident, which occurred Dec.
5, 1965, about 80 miles off a Japanese
island.
“At the time, my feelings were that if
the atomic bomb goes off, this is all going
to be vapor — we’re just going to
disappear off the face of the E arth,” he
said in an interview published Wed
nesday in the (San Diego) Tribune.
The pilot, Lt. J.G. Daniel Webster, the
plane and the bomb all were lost, despite desperate efforts
by some sailors who clawed vainly at the single-seat attack
jet to try to keep it from rolling off the deck.
The Pentagon earlier this week confirmed the incident
and U.S. government officials have told Japan that they
know of no present danger from the one megaton H-bomb,
which remains on the ocean floor.
Lane, a resident of Santee in eastern San Diego County,
was a 29-year-old bomb handler aboard the Ticonderoga at
the time of the accident. He said the carrier’s crew was
unofficially asked to forget the incident.

Bradley Admits Judgmental
Error in City Hall Address
LOS ANGELES — Mayor Tom Bradley, breaking a
public silence on conflict-of-interest probes into his per
sonal finances, told the City Council Wednesday that he
made “an error in judgment” by accepting outside in
come.
But Bradley, in a hastily called address to the council,
denied he had acted illegally and predicted he will be
exonerated.
“ I’ve been very proud of the high level of unquestioned
integrity and character which have been a part of my 47
years of public service in this city,” Bradley told the
council.
“So let me state, frankly, that I made an error in
judgment by engaging in outside employment, which,
although not legaUy wrong, has created the perception that
I fell short of my own high standards in government.”

Chemical Fire Inside Truck
Forces Evacuation of Area
FILLMORE — More than 1,000 people had to leave their
homes Wednesday when fire consumed a truck loaded with
paint and solvents, Ventura County authorities said. It was
the second such evacuation in six days.
Between 1,000 and 2,000 residents of a one-square-mile
area were evacuated for several hours. They were allowed
to return home by 8 a.m ., said sheriff’s Lt. Joe Funches.
Deputies spotted the burning truck about 2 a.m. on the
side of Highway 126 just inside the city limits, said Sgt. Jim
• Wilburn.
The truck was not involved in ah accident and the cause
of the fire was not known, said county fire department
dispatcher Jackie Noel.
The driver was found nearby. He said he was hauling old
paint cans, paint thinner and paint-stripping chemicals to
the Casmalia dump, she said.

Correction
In Tuesday’s Nexus sports section, it was incorrectly
reported that UCSB’s Lisa Hybarger walked her bike
during the Wildflower triathlon.
The Nexus regrets this error.

Weather
Talk about your lame ducks! Now all they want Javier
around for is to slap condoms on cucumbers with a weird
smile on his face. From students rights champion to latex
figurehead in just a few short, terrible weeks. Poor little
fella.
Looks like we’ve settled into a pleasant groove of
blustering winds, blue skies and mediterranean tem
peratures. Now we can just kick back and enjoy the cooljazz mellowness of the end of the year. What the hell,
everything significant has already happened this year, so
now the alcoholism can flourish with fresh vigour and
feckless abandon.
THURSDAY
High 69, low 52. Sunrise 5:56. Sunset 7:47.
FRIDAY
High 76, low 56. Goddarned Noriega!
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Historian Talks of Congress Inaction, Presidential Power
By Chris Ziegler
Staff Writer

The theoretical principles of constitutional checks and
balances have been subverted throughoqt U.S. history and
the mass media industry dangerously censors Jnfarmatibn,
said social historian Howard Zinn at a Tuesday night campus
lecture.
Zinn, a Boston University professor, and author of VA
People’s History of the United States,” repeatedly criticized,,
Congress’ failure, in events spanning the country’^ iusterv, fo
use its constitutional power to thwart potentially dangerous
actions by the U.S. president through the application, of
checks and balances.
Discussing the 1898 Spanish-Americani War, referred"tp
“ that splendid little w ar” by then-Rough Rider and later
President Theodore Roosevelt, Zinn criticized thenPresident William McKinley for ordering the invasion of the
Philippines. According to historical accounts, McKinley
asked reporters to pray for him because although he did not
know the geographical location of the Philippines, he
believed God had told him to invade the country.
However, “God apparently didn’t talk to the Filipinos —
because they resisted,” Zinn said to the audience’s laughter.
Zinn called the United States’ crushing of the Filipino
rebellion immediately following the Spanish-American War
a precursor to the Vietnam War. In both cases, those op
posing the military conflict were pitted against the govern
mental structure, in which federal branches such as
Congress or the Supreme Court should have checked the
power of the president through the use of constitutional
authority, he said.
According to the speaker, in Vietnam and in other issues of
foreign policy. Congress acted like a “ herd of sheep,” relying
on information and faith in the righteousness of the
president’s actions. “The Supreme Court was so
pusilanimous ... so timid, so pitiful it would not even discuss
the issue” of the possible unconstitutional nature of U.S.
military involvement in Vietnam, Zinn said.
“There was a time when people thought they could depend
on the word of the president,” Zinn continued, explaining that
now many Americans feel a prevailing distance between
themselves and the government, resulting in widespread
apathy.
Although the U.S. Constitution’s Bill of Rights is
theoretically a sound document, it “requires living,
struggling people to bring it alive,” according to the speaker.
At the lecture, held in Campbell Hall before an audience of
about 400, Zinn also discussed the problem of how it is
sometimes difficult to exercise one’s constitutional rights.
For example, during the 1960s when he was a professor at
Spellman College in Atlanta, African-American civil rights
activists asked him if it were legal to circulate leaflets on the

Associated Students President Javier LaFianza said
streets opposing segregation. Zinn responded that while the
Supreme Court clearly states that such action is con listening to Zinn made him think of such current campus
stitutional. "the policeman on the street with his club and gun issues as the fight against alleged institutional racism. He
added that Zinn’s citation of historic instances of civil
is 1,000 times more powerful" than the Constitution.
People have had to fight establishment structures in order disobedience and dissent reinforced his belief that the recent
to exercise their freedom of speech and other constitutional hunger strike against alleged institutional racism and
rights, the speaker said, citing the example of Russian- sexism was not too extreme a response and that working
American«narchis|iSinma Goldman who. from the 1900s to through formal channels is not always the most effective
the 1920s, wàs rëpéatëhjÿ-jaiied for discussing “ things in a means to resolving a problem.
Sophomore Shevon O’Rourke said Zinn “made me think of
reàllyfrpe.country vou’rp,not supposed to speak about/’
The second part, orv Ziiin’s “ lecture focused on *' the the ... ineffectiveness of the information system (in the
l ---- —
Whi t iâ;Seëh
be the 'United States ).... Do we know what’s really going on? ”
j ld iáse^
n a^ ib ^

(Tone Lens Exam $80)
Open Evenings and Saturdays
Dr. David S. Burroughs, O.D.
Sears and Discover Cards Welcome
Sears Building, La. Cumbre Plaza 687-1623
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A panel discussion about the conditions faced by Santa
B arbara’s homeless will be held at 4 p.m. Girvetz 1004.
The event, entitled “Whose Paradise Is It? Poverty and
Homelessness in Santa B arbara,” wraps up a yearlong
series of lectures on poverty in the United States.
Panel participants include Jane Haggstrom, coor
dinator of the Santa Barbara Homeless Coalition; Ken
Williams, chair of the Coordinating Committee for the
Homeless Mentally III; Helga Lemke, executive director
of the Community Action Commission; Armando Vallejo,
executive director of La Casa de la Raza; A1 Morton,
executive director of the Alliance for Community
Development; and Aggie Yambao, project supervisor for
Catholic Charities. Alice Hasler, executive director of the
Fund for Santa Barbara, moderates the discussion.

NOW!
At our
new location
1 329 State St.
10-7 Daily
109 Fri
114 Sun

liUAO URS
1 329 S tate

966-9020

813' State

Are you ready for...
t h e B ‘9 0 n e !
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Apple Days ’89
at the
UCSB Bookstore

Antioch is a national university with a 130 year tradition of academic
quality and of nurturing independent thought, which enables us to attract
some of Santa Barbara’s most interesting students. Consider the distinct
advantages of the Antioch University Master’s Degree Program in Clinical

•
•

$60

Panel Discussion On Local
Homeless W raps Up Series

Antioch’s M .A . degree in
Psychology has more than
a national reputation.

Psychology; then call us today at
up an appointment.

Contact Lens Exam

...

___ _____________
of the
problems Americans r a r e 8m , m3rorenn'iP rôttâ? iS1 rèallÿ
happening in the Unifed, States and of the difficulty in
organizing grassroolactibfi w'hèn the oply system of com
munication across ¿the country ’is controllted by the
“establishment.”
For example, he believes that the “ fiber, substance (and)
heart” of the Iran-Contra affair are not whether a law had
been broken, but who the Contras are and why the Reagan
administration insisted on supporting them after Congress
had forbidden such action.
Referring to the Iran-Contra trial and its focus on deter
mining only whether laws were broken, Zinn said, “Cour
trooms are the last place in the world things of substance can
get discussed. ”
In summary, he said citizens must be informed of what the
issues are before they can act on them, as has been done
throughout history via civil disobedience and protests.

Order a bundle before M ay 24th...

(805) 962-8179 for a free brochure or to set

F ull A ccreditation m eans th e A ntioch M .A . degree is recognized nationwide.

BBV

A broad foundation in a ll theories o f clinical psychology fo r m ore effectiveness as a

[. u -J P M

:v —

therapist.

•
•

A ntioch U niversity is a national university with a national reputation.
M ac Plus Bundle

•

Extensive fin an cial a id support. Counselor available evenings and days.

•

Convenient class schedule with day an d evening classes.

•
•
•
•

M ac S E Bundle

M ac S E w/
2 0 M B Hard Disk

M ac SE/30 w/
4 0 M B Hard Disk

$1695

$1999

$3150

Self-discovery is p a rt o f our curriculum.

__

$995

M ac Ilex Color
w/ 4 0 M B HO

$4595

18-m onth com pletion tim e.
D iverse internship placem ents give a headstart in career experience.
F ullpreparation fo r th e MFCC exam.
Convenient downtown campus.

Information Meetings:
Thursday, April 20
May 4 & 18 — 5:30 pm
June 1 &15 — 5:30 pm

All bundles come with Multifinder, HyperCard, MacPaint, mousepad and a box of Sony DS/OO D isks

e

r

NOTE: Academ ic quarters begin
July, October, January

962-8179
801 Garden Street, Santa Barbara 93101

eft

V3 ^

( 805)

Quality learning for adults.

...and pickup your computer on
June 1st and 2nd

ft o ° \
s t o * *
U C S B Bookstore. P.O. Box 13400/UCen, U C S B . Santa Barbara, C A 93107

(805)961-3538
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MONTECITO INN
lucre’s a small hotel in Santa Barbara with casual and affordable elegance.
It’s the Montecito Inn, built by Charlie Chaplin as an elite getaway
for early Hollywood's greatest stars
— now magnificently restored and ready to pamper you
with the splendor and service of that bygone era.
FEATURING:
• S3 Charming R oom s
M eeting and banquetfa cilities
• H eated P o ol
2 blocks from the beach
Sauna & Jacuzzi
• Com plim entary B icycles
Free Sight-seeing £ trolley
Famous M ONTECITO CAFE
passes hourly
Shops £ specialty boutiques

•
•
•
•

•
•

SPECIAL UCSB RATE

$79
—Sunday through Thursday —
Sgl. or double occupancy
Present this ad for speciaJ • Expires September 1,1989

. . ,(*

MONTECITOINN
129? Coast Village Qoad • óanla Barbara. C A 93108
C A (8 0 0 ) 843-2017 • (8 0 ?) 9 b9 -78?4

.M
D

1198 Coast Village Rd • Montecito • 969-0834
I

Buy 1 entree, receive
second entree Vz price
W ith c o u p o n • M o n d a y -F rid a y
S e c o n d entree m u st be of equal or lesser va lue • Exp ire s J u n e 17,1989

|

1198 Coast Village Rd • Montecito • 969-0834

o n t e c it o

in in g

Sea Cove
Half Baked Gourmet
Pelican’s Wharf
Montecito Cafe
San Ysidro Ranch
The Grill
Nipper’s
Casa Linda
Peabody’s
Cafe Del Sol
Tutti’s

B

Open 7 days
Serving breakfast daily
Happy Hour Mon - Fri 3-6 pm
Food served ‘til midnight - every night

e a u t y

De Cut Hair International
Village Hairdressers

^ G G O M M O D p T IO N g

San Ysidro Ranch
Montecito Inn
Biltmore Hotel
Miramar Hotel-Restaurant

F f t g H IO N g

East Beach & Butterfly
Antoinette
Montecito Sports
Occhiali
Air Dreams
Francis-White
Angel
Pierre Lafond
Cachet Fashions

OCCHIALI

1046 Coast Village Road • 5663415
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PUB: Security to Increase In Wake of Decision to Change Pub Nite Policy
(Continued from p.l)
the UCen will sell tickets to
Pub Nite to the first 500
students, and the first 180 of
those people over 21 years of
age will have their hand
stam ped, allowing them
inside the barriers to drink.
Once all the tickets are sold,
no one else will be permitted
inside.
“The Pub has enough area
to hold 500 people,” UCSB
Fire Marshall John Kennedy
said Wednesday. “ We’ll
allow less than that, say 400
to 450, if there’s an unusual
concentration in one area.
We’ll have to monitor the
area as people arrive. I don’t

foresee a problem.’’
In addition to monitoring
the number of people ad
mitted, the barriers will be
moved in closer to comply
with Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board regulations.
Until now, all of the wooden
b a rrie rs but one have
regularly complied with the
ABC.
Only one opening will be
available through - which
people may enter and exit
the drinking area, and the
number of people inside the
area, not to exceed 150, will
be monitored at the opening.
This practice will leave up to
30 persons with stamped

hands waiting to enter the
barricaded area as others
leave.
“Someone with a stamp
can’t just leave any time he
wants,” CSO coordinator
Lisa Pooley said. “ If
someone leaves to go to the
bathroom or to dance, they’ll
have to go toaek-wi-line to
drink again.”
But Kennedy said, “ If
someone leaves the drinking
area just to go ia - l h e
bathrofBTr" " f f c e r t a i n J
wouldn't ¡seem 1 jr" b a fr a
fairest ,si{uatiau~io tmA let
him back* in. But that Is a
judgmentfcall. I won’t bo the
one there at the entrance.

The problem I see is if 40 or
50 people go to the dance
floor and then can't get back
in.”
Security will also be in
c re a s e d , Ki rb y s ai d.
Supervision at Pub Nite had
consisted of two CSOs, eight
Pub employees and eight
-Program Board guards. But
occasionally. Pub managers
ftav e been unable to obtain
l h a t number of people to
w o rk Pub Nites, leaving the
f t vent understaffed, actording to Program Board
ijnem ber Trevor Top.
| Complying ' with term s
^•established at the meeting,
'security now comprises of

four CSOs, 12 Pub em
ployees, eight Program
Board guards and one armed
campus police officer.
Most of the CSOs will be
located
outside
the
barricades, and the majority
of Pub employees will be
inside. Mainly, the CSO
officers’ duty is to alert the
police official in case of an
incident. “ Hopefully, CSOs
would not get (involved), but
would call us,” UCSB Police
Lt. Bill Bean said.
P rogram
Board em 
ployees will mostly stay out
of the drinking area but will
help maintain order in that
area as needed, Banchik

said.
“I’d like to see us get more
aggressive in kicking people
out,” Kirby said. “The
barricades
a r e our
responsibility, and I’d like to
see everyone get involved.
People with open containers,
passing drinks over the
barricades, or fake IDs, I
think we need to get them out
of the event.”
It was also determined
that the sale of alcohol may
be cut off early if the crowd
becomes difficult to control.
UCen Assistant Director
Ann Hale suggested “formal
training’’ for students
serving as security officials.

INTEREST: Hikes, Health and Happiness Await Dorm Residents in Halls
(Continued from p.l)
Hall in San Nicolas, said he is “very satisfied” with the
success of his hall. “I think the bonds are a lot stronger with
the individuals,” he said.
Dominguez’s hall residents go on camping trips and hikes
and currently plan a river-rafting trip down the American
River in Sacramento.
In addition to participating in outdoor activities, hall
members are “consciously aware of the environment; they
try to make this a better place to live,” Dominguez said. The
group started a recycling program that encompasses all of
San Nicolas and many hall members participate in the
Rainforest Action Group on campus.
But Dominguez said the group does not receive enough
money from the Residence Halls Association to cover all the
activities the hall plans. “You have to raise the money
yourself... or dish out the money on your own,” he said.
Despite the shortage of funds, residents of the Outdoor
Adventure Hall are satisfied with their living situation. “We
have more activities on our floor than other floors, and
everybody knows everyone else,” freshman Gary Neire said.
Sophomore Jila Abdohosseini said the group has “a lot of
creative minds working together, and at least we have a
purpose, unlike some other halls.”
“ When we do go camping, just being away from the
building, it helps us out to just be ourselves,” Dominguez
said.
But student involvement is not as strong for some interest
halls; consequently, it is unsuccessful.
“My hall wasn’t in really high demand, so that’s why I
almost don’t even consider it an interest hall,” said Mike
Hurlburt, R.A. for the CAP hall in Anacapa. Only 15 students

S a n H ie o la s H a ll

The Saratoga Experience, a residential hall
dedicated to breaking down racial barriers, is
one of the nine on-campus interest halls at
UCSB.
GENEVIEVE FIELD/Daily Nexus

requested the hall containing 50 spaces; as a consequence,
the unit does not see much involvement in activities.
“ If they’re going to have it, I really think they ought to
build it up more because it doesn’t work when just a few
people apply,” Hurlburt said.
An example of a successful interest hall, however, is the
Community Service and Leadership Hall in Santa Cruz,
which counts, among its numerous events this year, volun
teer work in the community to teach its members
management and organizational skills.
In addition, hall co-resident assistants John Ochs and
Adrienne Gallmeister helped the unit organize the “ I Dig”
volleyball tournament. “They’re a bunch of good guys and
gals; I couldn’t imagine it being better,” Ochs said, adding
that he expects future campus leaders to come from the CSL
hall.
Heiser seems pleased with the hall’s progress. “This year
we added the Community Service and Leadership floor into
Santa Cruz in an effort to negotiate behavioral problems
th e re ... and that seemed to help in terms of taking all of that
energy and channeling it in a positive way,” she said.
The interest halls are also involved with the university’s
faculty through the participation of the faculty mentor, a
professor who volunteers to share his or her knowledge with
the students of a hall.
“ It’s a good way for the faculty to see how students live in
the halls (and) what they’re like outside of the classroom ...
and it’s good for the students to see the faculty not as an
authority person but just as a regular person dropping in to
visit,” Heiser said.

HEY,C0UEGE GRADUATES-

HERE'S $400TOHELPYOUWTTHEROAD!
The road to success will probably
involve some driving. And if you’re
graduating in the next four months, or
if you graduated within the past 12
months, Chrysler Motors can heir
you into a brand new car, with a $
cash a l l o w a n c e . ___
10*441*

11590

wJUUj

rj

Apply this cash to any current
incentive program on any eligible Jeep'
or Eagle vehicle* Just come on in with a
copy of your diploma, or a Registrar’s letter
attesting to your graduation, and get great
deals like these:
JEEP W R A N G L E R -A s Low As $9030.
($9430 MSRP, excluding title, taxes &
options.. .less your $400 cash allowance
= $9030!)
JEEP COMANCHE 4W D
PIONEER—Save U p To $2350.
(Option Discount Package = $1200
’Excludes Comanche 2 W D shortbed.
’’Cash from Chrysler Corp. can be applied to purchase.
’’’Offer ends 12/31/89
Jeep is a registered trademark of Jeep/Eagle Corporation.

savings, as compared to price of options
bought separately, + $750 factory cash
back + $400 cash allowance = $2350
value!)
EAGLE SU M M IT . ($500
rebate** + $400 cash allowance = $900
advantage!)
That’s just the beginning. Check
out the great financing and leasing programs
designed especially for graduates new to the
Wonderful World of Credit!***
For complete details, call
toll-free 1-800-CMC-GRAD.
' O r visit any Jeep/Eagle Dealer.
\b u spent a lot of time
and money getting
those smarts.
Now’s the time
to use them!

CAUF0I
Eagle

A

DEALERS
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Michael Chester

£<tt, Drink, «id control your £|cdfer

Take a Leak — Lose Your Seat
_________________ Editorial

_____ _

At UCSB, The Pub is a sacred institution. Most students
realize its novelty as the campus beer distributor and
respect its rules and regulations. In turn, the campus
watering hole continues to flow.
Unfortunately, this relationship was disrupted two weeks
ago when an allegedly angry and drunken man brought his
vengeance — and gun — to Pub Nite. Luckily, the situation
was handled well and did not get completely out of hand.
However, it was the latest in a series of threats to security
which prompted Pub management to shut down the beer
supply early at last week's Pub Nite and to re-evaluate its
drinking and security policies.
The result is a new set of rules and regulations at Pub
Nite tonight. The policy is experimental and chances are
good that it will be modified.
The big change is that no more than 150 people will be
allowed in the drinking area and no more than 500 people
total in the entire Pub, period. The big clampdown came at
the request of U C S B Fire Marshal John Kennedy, and Pub
management plans to follow it strictly.
The plan goes like this: The first 180 people who are over
21 and want to drink will receive tickets to do so; only 150
will be allowed inside the drinking area, and the remaining
30 will form a waiting line. As one person in the drinking
area leaves, another person will be allowed to enter.
Obviously, this is not the best possible arrangement.
Maybe it sucks. More than likely, at some point in the
evening people in the drinking area will need to use the
restroom or will want to dance on the dance floor, but they

will also want to re-enter the drinking area. With 30 ticket
holders waiting in line, chances of re-entering are slim. That
is bound to create some angry urine- and beer-filled
students and possibly some trouble.
Anyone who has partied at Pub Nite knows attendance
does not peak and taper off, but rather, it peaks and
maintains full-house capacity until closing time. The
drinking area is sure to be full. Policy-makers should have
given this consideration more weight in their decision and
should not have created the 30-person overflow line at all.
Security during Pub Nite will be increased, totaling 24
Community Service Organization officials, Pub employees
and Program Board representatives, plus a campus police
officer, to keep the party under control. Rumor has it that
sometimes Pub security has not been as tight as that of past
years, and the new effort to maintain solid security is
definitely a good move.
Tonight's Pub Nite is a test for everyone. Those who
attend the event need to follow the interim rules and
regulations, as troublesome as they may seem. Pub
management needs to observe the way its policies work and
to start immediately on a more solid plan that will provide a
workable, consistent policy for the future.
Think about what your life would be like without The Pub.
Probably a little bit worse. It won’t do you any good to
boycott the place while its management decides on the best
way to deal with a serious situation. Some changes are
being made, so sit back and enjoy some beers, but
remember to use the bathroom before you head for the line
outside the UCen.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

Doonesbury
MR. PRESIPENT, FIRST OFF,
I ÔOTTA TELL YOUI'M A
HUGE FAN OF YOUR FILM
J WORK1, “KNUTE ROCKNE"?
1 TOURDE FORCE! “BBN' HURT? JUST OUT OF
. CONTRO L!
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ANIMALS, RIGHT?
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This editorial I address to the human race in gem
Currently, there is a growing lack of understanding «
what human beings believe is important to them. The i
I wish to address is racism. Judging from the cur
structures and social norms in our society, there is i
misunderstanding as to what racism is, and the degn
which if pxists in our society today. As a member of
society, a leader involved with developing change wi
this university, and an advocate of human rights fo
members of society, I feel it is high time everybody
derstood the current situation and the problems that <
in “our” America.
America was founded upon and has always been bi
on a value system based on class stratification, culti
religious and ethnic biases and prejudices. When
founding fathers came to this country, they did not c
here because they thought America was such a g
place. They came here because they were perseci
alienated and hated by their native country and the pe
they called family. The people that came to America
not believe in the racism and religious hatred that exi
in their homeland, and they wanted to get out. This i:
the case for those peoples that lived in Africa and \
brought here in slavery to build what is America todaj
Imagine. Your people beaten every day. Told to do \
for people that you did not know. Told to sleep, eat am
in a land with a people that did not understand, listen
respect you as a human being. Imagine. Your way of
the way you walk, the way you communicate and t
stripped from you. Imagine. Every value so deepl;
corporated in your existence in your world destro
stolen and replaced with the values of another pet
Imagine. Your religion reduced to mere magic
folklore. Imagine. Your culture and your values critic
and deemed “evil” by people who did not know
respect you for what you were: a human being.
Imagine. Your family separated and divided, nev<
see each other again, ever. Imagine. Your very exist
is to work, breed and to do as your master ordered c
beaten and whipped. And if you were lucky, ki
Imagine. Everything you felt was important to you
your people, crushed and then spit back in your face. "1
world uprooted, changed, redefined and given bac
you. Imagine. Unable to dream a dream that you, youi
created. Unable to create an idea without renatnii
“his.” Unable to function and do the most neess
without having permission first. Unable to bell eye,
do, think, breathe, eat or walk without having to be{
master for fear of your life.
Imagine. Your people with no self-esteem, val
culture, history, family, religion, or a God. Imagine. /
the above information placed inside you, your wife’s ,;
husband’s, your children’s heads for over 300 yt
Imagine. This information ingrained so deeply in ;
brain, inside your new culture, your new religion,;
new values, that you actually believe it is your own
and your own creation. Imagine. Being told that bee
your skin color was too dark and not like the status
that you were inferior, evil, ugly, worthless and
good” enough to be in the presence of others. Ima
being a Black/African-American in these United State
This is the role that an African person has been to
fill in America, this so-called “great melting pc
cultures.” “Three-fifths of a human vote,” is what
people has had to deal with in a society where values
based on the color of skin. Blacks, in our Amer
society, have been characterized and placed as the lo
and the least in politics, economics and educatioi
others who decided their lives for them.
We did not choose to be in America. We did not choo
be called “nigger,” “ minority,” “slave.” We did
choose to be in the Vietnam “conflict,” the Korean i
and the World Wars I and II. We did not write and rev
history and purposely delete the contributions that \
made by our people. We did not choose to be exploit«
television, radio, cartoons, newspapers, magazines ii
form of entertainment for other people than our (
Because we have been brainwashed over many years,
because we were given no other alternatives, we hai
fact believed it ourselves. We were not given aj chi
That is where “Blacks” are. That is where Blacks I
been placed in this society. That is the reality of a B
person.
Imagine being Black. What if you were told to Stan
and go to the back of the bus when a white person wa
to sit down? What if you were told not to enter a “pul
eating place because you were dirty and disgusting? \
if you were told to drink water elsewhere or not a
because there might be dangerous germs on you? Wh
you worked in this society, paid your taxes and i
beaten alive if you were caught within 20 feet of the vi
polls, supposedly trying to express your right as a hu
being and an American citizen? What if your role me
and your voice in this society were killed in cold blot
possibly by your own government?
What if every time your people moved into a n<
borhood the people that lived there before moved put,
then called it a ghetto? What if your neighborhood,
you have been forced to live in, had roaches, rats
trash everywhere you went? What if in every form
aspect of the news media and television your people
portrayed and perceived as idiots, ignorant, vio
illiterate, useless and a general embarrassment to
society as a whole? What if you were called shifty, an«

inion
["here's No Racism
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TheReader's Voice
The Weird One Is
He Who Prejudges
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trustworthy, every time you went to go get a job?
Every day you were beaten by the cops or by other
citizens because you were in the wrong part of town? What
if in your own town you feared for your life from the gangs
and the violence you were administered? What if your
people, while at a local dance club, were singled out as
trouble-makers and then beaten while squatting behind a
wall? What if you somehow did make it in this society,
only to be harassed by the law enforcement because you
look suspicious? What if the only way many of your people
could make it, according to their standards, was by
playing basketball, football, boxing, selling drugs, being
in a gang, or by singing and dancing?
What if you had a choice between being stabbed in the
middle of your school playground, or having a new group
of friends and the protection of the Crips or the Bloods?
What if you lived day to day and there was no tomorrow?
What if you had to steal, sell drugs, gamble, sell your
body, even kill to survive? What if you were told that if
you did not support the family by getting a job, working
and making a contribution to society that you are indeed a
“lazy, worthless, good-for-nothing son of a bitch?” What if
the rules of the game were as follows: Most daughters and
sons generally do what their parents and older relatives
did before them? So what would you be doing if your
mother and father were slaves?
What if you decided to finish high school and go into
higher education but were told by a college counselor that
you either did not have enough money, you should be
working, you would not make it and that you did not have
what it takes to make it at any college? What if you did
make it to college and one of your professors blatantly
tells you that your people will be on academic probation
your first quarter in college, and that half of your people
would not graduate within five years? What if you had no
one as a role model to help you and to lead you into the
future? What if your parents, the United States govern
ment, your college and your society could not fund your
school, which is all you have?
What if those same people that placed you in that
society then told you the father of their country was the
same father of your people? What if you w ere hated by
another people because you were not like them and,
simply stated, refuse to ever be like them? What if you
were told that over 250 years of oppression of your people
was no excuse for you and your people not being able to
make it in the “status quo” society? What if, instead of
“one perfect union,” there existed a stratification system
in which you and your people, plus many of your friends,
people going through the same thing as you, were not just
at the bottom, but were and are below the entire model?
What if by chance you were Black. And for those of you
that are, be proud!
Michael D. Chester is former co-chair of the A.S. Com
mission on Minority Affairs.
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Today I overheard a student say
- without any immediate provocation,
i | “Chinese people are weird.” I thought
F heard him out of context or some
itfier excuse for his behavior like
that, but he then began to justify
himself by illustrating the fact that
' their culturfc is so male-dominated
and how caq they be !that way when
they are so far ahead inlechnology?
I am a white woman, thus not a
person of color. Consequently, I never
consciously experienced racism
directed toward me. I do believe,
however, that there exists an un
dercurrent of racism on this campus
and in American society. Obviously,
in many circumstances like this one,
it is not just an undercurrent. So many
people do not see a need for an ethnic
studies requirement, but how can the
University of California at Santa
Barbara not have one and let attitudes
like this one seep through its golden
gates of graduation?
As far as my comment for you, Mr.
Whoever You Are: I wonder if you
looked around closely before you
spoke. What if someone behind you, or
for that matter, someone you were
speaking to was part Chinese? That
could have been sort of embarrassing
for you, don’t you think? Also hurtful
for someone else, because I seriously
doubt that all Chinese people believe
that males are superior over women
and that people of other ethnic groups
don’t share that false ideology.
Finally, have you taken a look at the
white “ race” lately? Would you call
the KKK and the skinheads “weird?”
I can think of a few more adjectives
more appropriate than that. 1 feel sad
that you are so uninformed about
cultural diversity as to make a
comment like you did. What you
might see as “weird,” someone else
might see as a facet of their culture.
Although I do believe you are on the
right track speaking out against
sexism, I suggest you think about

your comments before condemning
an entire ethnic group as having a
particular attitude.
It is not too late, however, for you to
become informed and aware of dif
ferent cultures. Open your eyes to new
ideas, read a book, or take a class.
Awareness breeds sensitivity.
_
MARIE KELLY

Moving the War On
Drugs To the Front

F a c ilitie s M a n a g e m e n t . The
dispatcher is not a CSO. The CSO’s
only connection with the dispatcher is
one of communication.
In situations requiring Facilities
Management, the Public Safety
dispatcher contacts the one-call
supervisor
for
Facilities
M a n a g e m e n t . The F a c i l i t i e s
Management supervisor then makes
the decision whether or not to
respond.
The problem of wasted water is
valid, but you unjustly blame the CSO.
To solve the problem, we should look
to Facilities Management. I am not a
CSO but I have worked with them in
various capacities. The CSO handle a
variety of duties, including the bike
accident scenario you describe (in
conjunction with the UCSB Police and
Rescue) ... and they do it well!
Recently, one CSO wrote down the
license plate of what he thought was a
“suspicious” vehicle. The car hap
pened to be that of an attempted rape
suspect, and the CSO’s information
led to that suspect’s arrest.
But the CSO do not carry wrenches
and they do not fix sprinklers. They
are students like you and me, who
happen to have a very special job.
CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD

Editor, Daily Nexus:
The recent news report on heroin
addicts in our community OD-ing on a
drug mixture stronger than they’re
used to raises again the whole attitude
toward drugs in our society. We’ve
tried the moralistic approach: screw
up your courage and Just Say No.
We’ve tried the preventive education
approach. Both are compromised by a
middle-class bias. Both, experts say,
have been largely ineffective.
Now it’s time, I believe, to move the
question of legalization to the
forefront of the national debate. To do
this will take enormous political
courage ... much more than Czar
Bennett displayed in proposing to use
old m ilitary bases as pusher
warehouses. But it is crucial. Ih e war
on drugs must begin with an attack on
our innocence and naivete as a nation.
So you write a little? Well, we like to
BRUCE WOLLENBERG, PH.D. read.
If you’ve got something to say, type
University Religious Center
it up and bring it in. Letters should be
between one and two pages, typed and
double-spaced. Columns should be
between three and five pages, typed
and double-spaced. And be sure to
include tag line information (year in
Editor, Daily Nexus:
school and major, or some iden
This letter is in repsonses to tification information).
C hristopher C raw ford’s le tte r
Everything submitted must include
(Nexus, May 10) concerning the CSO a full name and contact telephone
and broken sprinklers. Chris, while number, or forget it. Ask for Dan
your ire is definitely justified, it is Goldberg or Lisa Mascaro in the
misdirected. The CSO number you opinion office; or, if you’d rather not
called went directly to the University show your face (or would rather not
Public Safety Building. The dispat see ours), just hand it to the recep
cher you spoke with is responsible for tionist at the front desk of the Nexus
communications with the CSO, police, office under Storke Tower. Time’s afire, rescue and (because it is open runnin’ short (not to mention aweekends and after business hours) changin’).

Right Reaction, but

Wrong Direction

Loser Com es Out Ahead
Andi Blackshaw

I received.
Now that it’s all over, people often ask me what my
plans are and how I feel about losing. My plans? I don’t
know. I’d like to continue my ideas and possibly help
implement them into A.S., and I’d like to stay involved
with the sentiments of this campus. I’d also like to direct
my energy into helping put a Democrat in the governor’s
chair. As for how I feel about losing, that question is more
difficult to answer. Frustrated by my inability to reach
out and touch enough voters, bummed because April’s
rent went to posters and paint, disappointed by the low
voter turnout, and sad because I really wanted to
represent the students.
Yet there are no regrets. I ran a campaign that I can be
proud of. A positive and exciting campaign that reached a
lot of people. A campaign that would not have been

A favorite parable that has been passed down for
generations is the lesson that losing can oftentimes be
better than winning. In the week since my candidacy has
ended, and as I gratefully accept the consolation flowers
and supporting hugs, I often ponder this concept. Running
for Associated Students president was an amazing ex
perience, and one that will stay with me forever. To have
the opportunity to go to all ends of this campus to meet
and talk with so many different people; to find out what
makes them tick, what excites them and what bores
them; to ask them to share their ideas and thoughts; and
then to ask them for their support, trying to convince them
that their needs are the same as my own. I have
discovered more about this campus and the students of
UCSB in the past five weeks than in the four years I have
I ’d like to continue my ideas and
spent here. It was interesting to discover that despite the
possibly
implement them into A.S.,
dramatically diverse types of people here, their basic
and Vd like to stay involved with the
needs as a student are the same: shorter reg lines, more
Pub Nights, .better study space and cheaper fees. Almost
sentiments of this campus. I'd also
all of. the candidates wanted to address these concerns,
like to direct my energy into helping
and it’was often difficult to rise above the crowd and prove
put a Democrat in the governer’s
ybur sincerity and commitment to the students. The
reflected this inability df the candidates to
chair.
make theirgoals tangible and desirable to the.students.
After the dong weeks of attempting to make my name possible without the friends and supporters who gave their
and platform known, election day finally arrived. I was time to help me obtain a goal. I’m not likening my can
anxious to find! out how silTOfiSSIUl I Had Been at rising didacy to the receiving of an Oscar, but I’d like to take this
abe*(ft;th$ cco>yd and successfully getting my message opportunity to thank some people in this public forum. To
. out. I vividly remember standing by the polls passing those of you who supported me, I would like to express my
( flyers into the hands -that already clutched five or six of thanks and gratitude that my candidacy reached you. To
the other candidates’ literature, and watching as people the old and new friends and former campaign co-workers,
walked up to. the polls and voted their choice. I wanted to who painted sign after sign and passed out flyer after
scream out at them as they departed “Who did you vote flyer, my appreciation is undying. To those of you whose
for? Did you vote for m e?” I somehow managed to sup belief in me gave me the confidence to run, and whose
press these outbursts and instead contented myself with creativity and enthusiasm turned this campus into one big
those who approached me with questions or words of BLACKSHAW sign, and finally to Liz Capdeiville, my
support. I often stopped strangers who vocalized their campaign manager — words cannot express how I feel.
support and asked them if they minded telling me why. You sacrificed your time and dedicated yourself so that
The responses were colorful and diverse; “I liked your we, together, could send out a message that would ef
statem en t... you’re a Democrat ... you’re not in A.S. ... fectively reach people. You are incredible.
you’re the most qualified ... your campaign was creative
So my response to losing is that, in actuality, I have
...” This positive feedback was uplifting and supportive come out the winner.
I and helped me deal with the sometimes negative feedback Andi Blackshaw is a former A.S. presidential candidate.
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KUNMING, People’s Republic of China —
Alison, a UC San Diego student, stood in
Green Lake Park last July swamped by a
curious Chinese crowd. She handed out
exotic American trinkets — Tootsie Rolls,
baseball cards, inflatable sailboats that
came with McDonald Happy Meals — never
pausing to look at the faces of the people.
Something about her gift-giving bothered
me at the time, but I couldn’t put my finger
on it.
As we exited through the park gates, old
men sat on benches smoking tobacco from
enormous bongs. Alison ran up to one of the
men and said, “Hey, man, toke out! ”
The joke, of course, was that this proper
looking Chinese gentleman looked like an
American pot smoker. Not getting it, the old
man ignored her and continued to enjoy his
tobacco. I was terribly embarrassed and
yelled at her for being so rude. Alison got
defensive, arguing that the old man didn’t
know what she had said, so it was okay.
She just didn’t understand, but I was
starting to.
Alison was not a typical American. At the
age of 20 she was the landlord of her own
apartment complex, a gift from mom and
dad. Her parents had a ranch in New
Mexico, a “British luxury c a r ... (oh, a Rolls
Royce, now that you ask),” a private chef
and just about anything else that proves you
have money.
I know all this because she told me. She
told everybody, always working her things
into the conversation. When you were
around Alison you couldn’t help noticing
how rich she was, because she never let you
forget it.
Her flaunting seemed particularly ob
scene in a region of the world where TVs
cost two years’ salary, most houses have
dirt floors, one room and no plumbing, and
you see women laboring in rice paddies with
babies on their backs.
I suppose I found Alison’s wealth obscene
so that I wouldn’t notice my own. Because,
like Alison, everything about me in China
was a reminder that 1 had money, more
money than any of the Chinese 1 en
countered. My new clothes, brushed teeth,
backpack, dandruff-free hair, the fact that I
took taxis across town, that I stayed in a
hotel nicer than any Chinese home, that I
could buy an ice cream or beer on a whim —
all of these superficial things set me — and
all the American, European and Japanese
tourists — apart from the Chinese.
You didn’t need to stand in a park and
hand out Tootsie Rolls. Just by who you
were and where you came from, you were
different.
The Royal Treatment
As a foreigner in China you are treated
like royalty. Your hotels have flush toilets
and elevators, unknown to the rest of
Chinese society. “Friendship stores,” set up
by the government for foreign tourists, sell
high-quality crafts,
Marlboros, Jack
Daniels, and other luxuries not sold
elsewhere. To shop in these stores you must
have “tourist money,” a special currency
that foreigners receive in exchange for
dollars, but is available only on the black
market for the locals.
At times the special treatment could be
fun, such as on the several occasions when
we visited small villages. The villagers,
many of whom I suspect had never seen
foreigners, would stop all work and follow us
at a cautious distance. As we got on the bus
leaving one village, the mayor stood at the
door, shaking each of our hands as we en
tered. Here I was, a 20-year-old college kid
being treated like a dignitary.
In other circumstances, the special
treatment could be embarrassing. One such
time our group was going on a weekend trip
by rail, and our train car was too full to seat
us all. Seeing this, the car’s porter told some
of the Chinese to give up their seats, which
they did somewhat begrudgingly. Although
we protested, the porter reassured us there
were seats on other cars for the displaced
travelers, which ended all discussion.
Assuming the conductor was not just
being polite, the problem had been solved.
Everyone got a seat, and our group got to
stick together. But notice who had to move.
The material things are not the most
fundamental differences you find in China,
but they are the the most pungent. The
choking coal smoke, the stench of the public
latrines, the filthy restaurant tablecloths,
the dentist extracting teeth at a sidewalk
stand, the scabby dogs, the tiny horsedrawn carts that gallop through town; these
are what strike you when you first arrive,
and what you tell the relatives about when

Although the lack of privacy could
sometimes break barriers, at other times it
created them. One woman in our group was
always the focus of public attention because
of her red hair. On several occasions,
strangers on the street tugged on her hair,
I
as if to verify it was real — seemingly
' f i l i i i
unaware that she took their actions to be a
violation. Shy, she never was comfortable
going out.
The same forces that preclude privacy
from Chinese life foster a sense of com
munity that much of the U.S. lacks. Most of
us in the U.S. spend our time either in our
homes, at our jobs or in cars between the
two. While this lifestyle affords a freedom
and mobility unavailable in China, it can
also foster a sense of isolation. Everything
is fine if you have a job to go to, or money to
■
spend after work, but if you don’t you’re left
on the outside.
How many elderly people do you know of
who sit cooped up alone in their homes, their
friends and spouses dead, their children too
busy or too distant to visit?
In China, every sector of society, from
parents with toddlers, to teenagers, to
elderly men and women, could be seen in the
early evening, mingling on the sidewalks.
The tiny, crowded homes that preclude
privacy also force the people to be outside,
to be about, to interact.
Once again, the difference comes down to
material things. The people weren’t hanging
out on the sidewalks because they wanted
to, but because thay had no other place to
go, no cars to take them there and no money
to spend.
China and the West
China, 13 years after the end of the
xenophobic Cultural Revolution — when
people could be shot or imprisoned for
suspected foreign ties — is beginning to
open up to the West. At times we would
encounter no sign of the West, then suddenly
the oddest bits of Western culture (at least
for China) would appear.
We visited a town of over 200,000 where
you couldn’t find a can of Coca-Cola or any
other product of foreign manufacture, while
in Kunming I saw a poster of the Scorpions
(decked in their leather and spiked wrist
bands) among herbal medicine stands in a
dusty open-air market. Michael Jackson
“ Bad” posters were common in Kunming,
although only one store in town (which also
sold Madonna and Julio Iglesias tapes)
actually had a copy of the album. In a
bookstore, among titles meaningless to me,
Above left: A woman of the Sani nationality, one of China's minority
was a translation of Lee Iaccoca’s
groups. She was a money exchanger on the black market. Above right:
autobiography, which some university
This boy was our guide for a few hours in the Stone Forest, a national
students later told me was a popular book.
park. The two dollars we paid him was more than his father's daily
The popularity of Iaccoca is a prime
wages. Bottom: Have a Coke and a xiao. A Chinese student and an
example of a fascination with the West I
American drink a Coke. The soft drink, along with Mastercard, Michael
encountered time and again among Chinese
Jackson and Julio Iglesias are bits of Western culture now found in
students. The many students I met in
China
T1MMC°AN|EL/0a||v**«“» Kunming (we stayed about a mile from
Yunan University) had an inexhaustible
number of questions about the U.S. I
received questions about our politics, sexual
m ores, religions, ra cial relations,
education, philosophy, standard of living
and virtually every other facet of life.
Years of fear and isolation from foreign
ideas, combined with the shortcomings of
their system, have fueled a tremendous
hunger for knowledge about the outside
world.
China’s Civic Relations
The attitude of Chinese students toward
their own government was a mixture of love
and mistrust, like that of an abused child
toward his parents. With memories from
their childhood of the Cultural Revolution —
separation of families, near starvation,
imprisonment or execution of loved ones
the students were scarred, but at the same
time hopeful that things would take a turn
for the better.
On several occasions I asked students
you return home. If for,no other reason thafl
they are the easiest to explain.
Privacy was , hard for him to grasp what kinds of freedoms they had and
But there were other differences, too.
b»¿cause if is a rafre thing'in Chinese life. I received vague, mildly embarrassed an
China’s Privacy (or lack thereof)
vail never forfeit the first time I used a swers, such as “we can say more than we
In my second week in Kunming, a Chinese public latrine there. The latrines consist of used to, but we still can’t say everything.”
Addressing these problems before me, a
college student asked me what the word five or six holes in the ground underneath a
“privacy” meant, and in particular the large shed. There are no curtains or other foreigner, was uncomfortable for them, and
difference between that and “secrecy.” I dividers between the holes; you pull down the subject would quickly be changed. But
offered weak explanations, using phrases
your pants in full view of everyone, squat by the same token, they were amused and a
bit shocked when I would openly discuss the
like “just wanting to be alone,” and
and let nature take its course.
“sometimes things aren’t anyone else’s
problems and scandals of the United States,
as if I were revealing some family skeleton.
business,” but he still seemed puzzled. After
Being a foreigner, you attract attention
Like the subject of its freedom, there are
several similar attempts I struck on a
wherever you go in China, and the latrines
couple of things he could grasp: courting are no exception. One of my most vivid many things I feel I will never comprehend
lovers who seclude themselves in the park,
memories is squatting there over a hole in about China. There is too much collective
pain, deprivation and history that I as a
and wearing clothes so as not to be naked.
the ground, with the stench of the place
foreigner do not share. Always an outsider, I
He smiled in understanding, but from permeating — and five squatting Chinese
further conversation I gathered he still men watching every move I made. The saw superficialities that hinted at deeper
problems. What these deeper problems are,
didn’t know what courting lovers and unity of the situation was beautiful, in a
wearing pants had to do with other aspects weird way. Some things transcend culture.
I still don’t understand.

fHe '

This week’s WNP features Tim
McDaniel’s observations on
China’s living conditions, attitudes and hopes for the future.
By Tim McDaniel, Staff Writer
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Now It Counts; Track Takes On the Big West
Fresno Favored, But Gauchos Will Aim For
Individual Titles and Improved Team Finish
By Andy Lief
Staff Writer

A y e a r’s worth of training and
preparation will come to fruition today and
Friday as the UCSB men’s and women’s
track squads toe the lines at the Big West
meet at Cerritos College.
Both teams are seeking to improve over
last year’s efforts that saw the men and
women finish sixth and seventh, respec
tively.
“I have a much better feeling about this
year’s team ,” men’s coach Sam Adams
said. “ I think it will be a lot different than
last year. If everyone does what they’re
capable of doing, we’ll be well-represented
and we may win three or four events
outright.”
Gaucho runners bidding for spots in the
Big West’s top three are sophomore Jason
Munoz, currently ranked first in league in
the 110 high hurdles, senior Scott Baker in
the 800 (ranked second), junior Ares Cruz in
the 400 hurdles (third) and sophomore Toby
Freeboum in the 3000 steeplechase (fifth).
“There’s a big difference between first
and second or third,” Baker explained.
“We’ve got to run for first now; time doesn’t
m atter.”
“ I don’t know if the other teams take us all
that seriously, but every race we’re in, we’ll

do well,” he added.
Juniors John Neubect a n c^ reg Jjies Jiqpe.
to provide some support in |h e | 800, while
junior Tarek Hamawi •1 10,060) j a i l fresh
man Darfflen Cappozolla ( 150O)ffwiil try to
sneak up on some people in the disfimcesfe*
“I think w j’ye all Bred, up and we can
cause some*-flamage,” iHarn^wi s$id.

“Personally, Pm goirig^ulronshiwativem
my race and then in the second half of the
race I’ll pick up the garbage.”
Leading a new and improved Gaucho field
unit into this year’s action is freshman high
jumper Colman Conroy, whose mark of 6’11
3/4” puts him atop the conference pile.
Men’s assistant coach Ron Wopat also
looks for good performances from throwers
like sophomore Andy Sheaffer and seniors
Darren Kettle and Paul Kim, as well as
junior pole vaulter Kirk Hooten.
“Everybody is ready to perform at or
better than their best,” Wopat said. “We
have a lot more depth this year in the high
jump and throws. We’ll definitely do better
than last year.”

On the women’s side, coach Jim Triplett is
cautiously optimistic.
“We have one of our better teams in a
number of years,” he said. “But even if we
come away with our best times of the year,
we may not finish very high because there’s
so much depth in the conference. Our ob(See TRACK, p.12)
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Full NamesfjJason Gabriel
Munoz
Hometown: Quincy, CA
Height: 6’2”
Weight: 200 lbs.
DOB: 5/2/68
Major: History
Events: 110 high hurdles,
javelin, 4 X 100 relay
Marks: HH: 14.31 seconds
is the league’s best;
Javelin: 185’7”
Year:
Junior,
with
sophomore eligibility
High School: Quincy
H.S. Sports: Football,
basketball, track
H.S. Awards: All-NorCal
football, MVP track
Last University: Oregon
State
Nickname: “ Frank"
On running for UCSB:
“The atmosphere here is
conducive to training.

There’s nice weather and a
nice facility. More im
portant, though, is it’s a
low-pressure environment
here. We’re really studentathletes. The coaches don’t
expect us to make it to
nationals; they just expect
us to give 100 percent.

“The main key for me
this year has been Coach
(Sam) Adams. Much of my
progress is due to him
because of his knowledge
about form and training
methods. I adapted easily
to his style of coaching.
“Since I’ve come here,
I’ve learned to focus before
I get in the race and not
wonder after the race what
I did. I can’t think during
the race because it’s over
too quickly. My best
friends here like Chris
(Conte), Kirk (Hooten) and
Martin (Morin) are all on
the team, and that’s been
cool.”
On OSU compared to
UCSB:
“There’s a big difference
for me because at OSU I
was expected to perform
well from the first day I got
(See MUNOZ, p.10)

UCSB Tandem of Johnstone, Goldberger Makes NCAA s
Women’s Tennis Will Get 1st
Ever Appearance at Nationals
By Craig W ong
Staff Writer

The UCSB women’s tennis team will have its season ex
tended another week, as its #1 doubles team of Tracie
Johnstone and Debbie Goldberger were selected this past
weekend to go to the NCAA Championships in Gainesville,
Florida.
It marks the first time in NCAA history that UCSB, singles,
doubles, or team, has qualified for the national tournament.
Debbie Goldberger
Tracie Johnstone
Santa Barbara did qualify in the ’70s, when the NCAA used to
be called the AIAW.
legitimate shot at making an impression on the NCAA
Thirty-two of the nation’s best doubles tandems will par selection committee.
ticipate in the tournament, which starts Monday morning.
They didn’t play against Fullerton in the quarterfinals,
Johnstone and Goldberger will leave Friday for the because the Gauchos swept singles play. In the semifinals,
University of Florida, the host school.
the Gaucho pair faced the nation’s #38 team, Diana Chavez
Johnstone, a sophomore from Scottsdale, Arizona and and Jolene Watanabe, of UNLV. Johnstone and Goldberger
Goldberger, a freshman from Huntington Beach, were on the put themselves in contention for nationals by destroying the
bubble as far as making it into the tourney. They were Rebel team, 6-1,6-0.
ranked #43 going into the Big West Championships two weeks
That set them up for a showdown with San Diego State’s
ago and needed to win all of their matches to have a Kristin Hill and Amy Brandt, a team they had beat earlier in

the year in three sets. However, the match was stopped in the
third set because the Aztecs had wrapped up the the league
championship on another court. For Johnstone, it looked like
the end of the season.
“I freaked out when I found out we made nationals,” she
said. “ I absolutely thought we had no chance to make it. We
finished undefeated in league play and I guess we made it,
because we had a culmination of wins over good teams. ”
Johnstone and Goldberger put together an impressive list
of victims on the season. They downed USC’s top team in a
three-setter; split two matches with UOP’s team, which was
ranked #15 in the last Volvo Poll; defeated Arizona’s numberone team, which was ranked #20; and Utah’s number-one
duo, which was ranked #18.
UCSB’s #1 team will hit the hardcourts today to get in some
last-minute practice. They’ll toughen up against players
from UCSB’s men’s team this afternoon. Johnstone said she
was caught off-guard by the invitation to Florida.
“ I didn’t play last week because I thought it was all over,”
she said. “ I went and put the racquets in the closet and I’ve
been busy studying for midterms. But the team ’s happy for
us and we’re all really excited.”
As for Goldberger, she had thoughts of an NCAA invite
during the season.
“It was a goal of mine to make it to NCAAs this year,” she
said. “It didn’t really become set in my mind until we started
getting good wins. We were kind of worried, because USC’s
(See TANDEM, p.12)
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Out o f the Dumps

L o st & F ound

Softball Makes Huge Recovery;
Trend Should Continue In 1990
By Andrew Danner
Staff Writer

Completing its first year under a new
name, the Big West softball conference
ended the season as the toughest top-tobottom league in the nation, with four of 10
teams nationally ranked — including two
of the top five. The title race came down to
the very end, as #4 Fresno State edged out
HZ Cal State Fullerton by one game to win
it.

It was a season that gave spectators a
different game to watch. Softball fans
accustomed to hitters belting the ball out
of the infield (and out of the park) were
surprised as they saw games won in the
pitcher’s circle and not at the plate.
T here was probably no m ore
remarkable change, however, than the
rise from ashes accomplished by the
Gauchos. Last year’s doormat, UCSB has
now become a thorn in the side of Big West
opponents.
“ It was a very good season,” said junior
outfielder Gina Oliver. “There are a lot of
top-ranked teams in our conference and
we were the underdogs, but we beat a lot of
those teams. Even the ones we didn’t beat,
you could tell we scared them.”
The Gauchos showed improvements in
nearly all categories, posting a sixth-best
1.27 ERA — nearly cutting in half last

year’s mark of 2.48. They upped their
batting average to .206 (eighth in the
conference), a significant jump from the
.170 they finished with last season. While;
still last in the league in runs scored at 81i” '
they did improve in runs per gaihi?TFoma':
less than 1.0 to afmorf ^ g g e c ta ^ g ^ ^ z^ iA
Give sophomore slinger
(13-14) her due credit, as she sprayed h em
name all over the conference'leader listsnii
After finishing la st season with'ohty'One
win and an ERA of 2.43, Serrand‘cartife
back with an outstanding 0.69 ERA (fifth jn
the conference), 13 wins (tenth), nine
shutouts (sixth) an d 85 K’s (sixth).
But the most important improvement
made by the Gauchos was in wins. Coming
off of a 6-50 last place season, UCSB posted
a remarkable 25-29 record, 14-22 in the
conference — good for a seventh-place
finish.
As for next year, Oliver is confident
things will continue to be on the up and up,
boldly predicting a top-four finish and a
postseason appearance.
“We’re definitely on the upswing and
we’re only losing two players. (Head
Coach) Brenda (Greene) has recruited
four good players from high school, so
we’re definitely looking forward to next
year, but it’s nice to finally have a break.
It’s been a long season.”
Not nearly as long as last year’s, though.
Steve Czaban contibuted to this story.

Cat found-Has your adult GRAY
MALE CAT been lost a while?
Found in IV. Friendly 968-3747______
FOUND - 1 Bicycle, Dark Green University Village area. For more
info, call Jim 968-4144._____________
LOST-Pulsar watch w /black band
near Santa Cruz Dorm. Black crater
w/gold edging. Sentimental value.
REWARD. Call Craig at 562-5545

SUMMER
WORK
• Build resume
• Sales training
• Avg. income

$5200
Interviews
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THE JOURNEY HOME - a video
introdugfifc ECKANKAR and
techniques for spiritual experience
will (>e shown tonite 8pm UCen Rm 3.
Ilfs TREE. , , 3 , o „ rf » „ „ „ g
W[HOSE -PARADISE.? A discussion
of poverty & hom elessness in SB.

T H U R S D A Y 9 pm
FRIDAY 6 pm
UCen Rm. 1

(Continued from p.9)
there. I choked on the
pressure and didn’t run as
well as I expected. The rain
was terrible there, and I
didn’t adapt to it very well.
But the schoolwork here is
much harder; I have to
come to the library every
night instead of one or two
nights a week at Oregon
State.”
On seasonal goals:
“My goal all season has
been to win conference. I’m
ranked first now which is
nice. If everything goes
well, I should win it. In the.
short relay I hope we can
sneak in for a place, and if I
can get my javelin
together, hopefully I can
score a point there too. But
my main emphasis is on
the 110 highs, and I hope to
win it.”
Feelings in the starting
block:
“When I get in the
blocks, I try to react to the
gun and not listen to the
noise. Sometimes I think
too much and get slow
starts, but the last few
races I’ve gotten out well
which helped my times a
lot.
“ I also get a very high
anxiety level before a race,
and I have to do push-ups to
give feeling in my arms. I
have to think arm s coming
out of the blocks. Once I
run I’m fine; I’m in my
element.”
Future goals:
“Winning. the hurdles
this year is important to
me because next year I’ll
be concentrating on the
decathlon.
I’ll
train
through the meets and
compete in the decathlon at
conference. I think the
decathlon will give me a
better shot at nationals
because I don’t have the
pure speed for that kind of
success in the 110 hurdles. ”
“ Before (UCSB) I never
thought about nationals,
but it’s exciting because I
really love track. Some
people are glad the season
is ending, but I won’t be.
When I graduate, I plan to

Apt Handy Man
$8/hr
Must have experience in plumbcarpet-tile-dry wall
We supply tools work 6/19-23

CUSTOM
S C R E E N P R IN TIN G
• In-House Art Department
Design/Typesetting
• Low Minimums
• Fast Production Time

Q uality and Service

964-0838

Call Bob 967-6785

Hse Cleaners
$7/hr
For Isla Vista Apts.
6/19 thru 6/23
ExperR eq
Call Jane 967-6785

330 South Kellogg Ave.
Goleta,CA 93117

ST U D E N T
E MT-1 A ’S
W A N TED !
U C S B Paramedic
R escu e Dept, is

P ersonals

accepting

! ALL POINTS BULLETIN!
It’s Wendy McCallum’s 19th B-Day!
Be prepared to rage! Shots are going
to pound. Rules #168 & #169. DO
apply so get ready to be locked up.
Look out TJ here com e the VHrs
Love Viento A Me!________________

applications for

SUMMER IN EUROPE FROM $343
each way on discounted scheduled
airlines to Europe from Loe Angeles.
Call (800) 325-2222.________________
What day is it? It’s
CAROL KRAMER’S 21st Birthday!
Let’s all watch her stay up past 9:00
tonight and rage!!
_____________ Have fun! Love, Weej

JE F F LAWRENCE
Who ever said T.G.’s are just a big
scam scene? If it w asn’t for “A
Night in Shanghai” 1 year ago, we
would never have met. Thanks for
making m y last year at UCSB so
special. Although w e’ll be 10,000
m iles apart next year, you will be
close to m y heart and alw ays on my
mind. Hurry up and graduate!
_________________ I love you, Nicole

student rescue
worker positions.
Application
deadline is 5 p.m.
M ay 12. For
anticipated
summer and fall
openings. Call
U C S B R escue

COURTNEY
HAPPY 20th
BIRTHDAY
L oveY al Tracey_________________

get a masters and go into
college administration and
try to do some coaching as
well.”
Teammate Andy Sheaffer
on Munoz:
“Jason shows leadership
by example rather than
speech, but he’s also very
supportive of everyone
else. He’s got all the
potential in the world. He’s
a real hard worker, and
he’s really into track. I

think in the coming years
he’ll get a lot better.”
Coach Adams on Munoz:
“Jason’s easy to work
with, and he gets along well
with teammates. He picks
things up easily and isn’t
afraid to work. He’s a very
good hurdler how, but he
could be great. I think he
will excel in the decathlon
also, but he has a lot to
learn. By his senior year,
though, he may be national
caliber.

UCEN DINING SVCS has im
mediate opening 4 brkfst. Cook,
MWF 545-1030 am at $5.06/hr. Pis
apply at the student personnel ofc.
Located in the UCen kitchen. Entrance located by the Barber shop

F or S ale

17 UCSB Students made 165,000 last
summer. Find out how tonight 9pm
or Fri 6pm-UCen R m l 685-5353

BUSINESSP ERSONALÍ
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w /Voter R evolt
*225-*350/wk
Ralph Nader group that passed
Prop. 103. Offices in S.B. and tan
other Calif, cities. Interviews
M ay 10-17. Sign up in Counseling
k Career Services or cell (213)
383-9618.

68 Bug runs Excellent $1600, 81
Honda bike 400cc $900, 82? Moped
$250-all have extras, 966-6701
’68 Classic Cougar Great condition
Low m ileage A/T P /B P /S 302
Power $2,550 wk 681-1240 Hm 9674179__________________
’79 VW Rabbit - Runs well, sunroof,
clean, reliable, original owner. $1000
Call 968-0117 ___________________
’81 VW CONV Orig. loc. owner. 37K
m i Immaculate, redwd, a /c , 5spd,
Vynl seats. $5,700 965-6982.965-5186.
82 HONDA ACCORD Very reliable,
runs great, Hi Mis 30+ mpg, $1900
obo Mike 968-2283_________________
84 RABBIT GTI 5-spd, stereo,
AC,sunroof, alarm. Runs great. 78K
m iles. $4000968-8823_______________
Cherry VW Van 1970 7-pass. New
Trans, Muffler, Starter, Ignition
switch, Brakes. $2950.682-6254.
KNOCK-OUT 831/2 Honda Prelude
5-spd, mnrf, stereo/cass, radials.
Mint. 78K m iles, $6650.968-7428

BIANCHI SPORT SX 12 speed 2 01/2” frame, almost brand new 300.00
obo. John 982-5071 Day 982-0588 E ves

BICYCLE M echanic/sales positions
available now & Summer p /f time.
Exp pref. Pick up app at 6540 Parda 11. Isla Vista or 224 Chapala St SB

Summer
Jobs
_in L.A.

$ 6 /H o u r
p lu s Bonuses

PT/FT Hours
Public Relations/
Direct Marketing
Positions
Representing;
• Environmental Groupe
• Universities
• Public
• Non-profit

Organisations
On campy» InkntaM May JS
A 26. For appointment contact
Sandro Barrio*. CounaoBwg A
Corner Service», 961-4415.
FACTER. FOX A ASSOC..INC.

Growing computer software com
pany needs enthusiasic person for
various tasks. Must hae working
knowledge of IBM DOS Knowledge
of WordPerfect 5.0 A plus. Call 9649671 for interview _______________

SUMMER JOBS!

H e laaaegasnbflfe
p W anted

SUMMER
JOBS

64 Bug 4 SALE Runs well, reliable
25k on rebit engine, stereo, Asking
$950 OBO 562-8260 Jon_____________

B icycles

Trail Bikes-Town Bikes-Cruisers
All pre-owned& reconditioned. Also
parts&quick repairs at ISLA VISTA
BIKEStadj RexaU) 968-3338 Daily 96

M otorcycles
Honda Aero 50 larger, heavy scooter
ext. low mileage. Runs fantastically
+ krp. lock and battery recharger.
$650 obo. Gretchen 562-8013_________

P hotography
F A S H IO N
It
P O R T R A IT
PHOTOGRAPHY
Extensive Portfolio
_______ Ask 4 Kelly 685-2800_______

S ervices O f f e r e d
ARTISTS it ILLUSTRATORS
P erm anent
record
& s e lf
prom otion,fast turn around &
student rates.
MONIE PHOTOGRAPHY 682-9603
DON’T LET YOUR LANDLORD

RIP YOU OFF
Get it fixed, call Mike he can fix
anything 967-8214._________________
Speedy Research- Reports $4.00 per
pg.
M aterials
for
research
assistance use only I (213) 463-1257.
TREAT YOURSELF to a great tan!
Control acne, psoriasis, etc. Try our
36 bulb superbeds! Suntime Tan
ning. 5858 Hollister 967-8983.
Special M 0 min, tans $20.00________

T utoring

=

ACTORS-ACTRESSES- experienced
Sales Training Video. 1 4 days i».'
June. Paysjwell: Bob .Craig 968 6090 ;

A utos for S ale
1964 White Rabbit convertible w /tan
top. Professor owned. Loesche
serviced. M int cond. $6250.688-5694.

details.

Ünclàünêd^jfëàïlJÇ^ôâli2 Í^OO-US,
122lte? 0 ® ?'08s?-°ZBiiG8 n0

Windsurfer, 9ft. Mistrial Trafia,
Good intermediate board, Ampro
Mst. Boom, Sail, Harness etc.
$550.00 25” Raleigh, 531 Frame,
some cam y, Avocet computer $350.
969-0359

9 6 1 -3 9 2 8 for

Television Stations

Jason Munoz

Auto e sst. Call 682-8267 (lv.
m essage)________________________

For Sale: IBM 2500 pc 3.5” Drive
programs. Inel. $950, Eric 562-6859

CONGRATULATIONS J U U E 8. &
JE FF
G.
ON
YOUR
ENGAGEMENT APRIL 24, 1989.
WISHING YOU LOVE & HAPPINESS FOREVER!!_____________

“Winning the hurdles this year is
important to me because next year I ’ll
be concentrating on the decathlon: I ’ll
train through the meets and compete
in the decathlon at conference;!‘Titfilnk
the decathlon will give me-et- better- —
shot at nationals, henaust?-9 l9 .(MWKm&A
the pure speed for that
in the 110 hurdles.” * M

Flower sales

Frig 5ft 100% functional $100 OBO
Mike 968-6983 __________________ _

^Center:

COACH RUSSELL-CONGRATULATIONS on winning Coach Of The
Year in the Big West ConferenceL oveP iP h i______________________
CONGRATS to our adopted tennis
players on a great season! We luv U
MIKE,CRAIG, A KEVIN- P i Phi's

GENEVIEVE FIELD/Daily Nexus

Personable, R eliable, Friendly
Persons Needed for pt/temp.

5in color TV very portable 3mos old
3power modes $350 new, Asking $275
0B0 Mike 968-6983

presently

MUNOZ: It’s Great to Be a Gaucho

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS! Off the
wall Summer Work,make $1753/month. Ints Thurs 9pm It Fri 6pmUCen Rml.or Call Will 685-5353

GIRL SCOUT CAMPS
CATALINA ISLAND &
BIG BEAR MOUNTAINS
•C0USEL0RS
•WATER FRONT STAFF
•PROGRAM SPECIALISTS
SALARY PLUS
ROOM & BOARD

CALL (213) 93S4700
ANG ELES GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
P.0. BO X 78001
LO S ANGELES. CA 90016

Spanish Conversation. Semi-pvt
classes. Five 1-hr sessions $50. Call
685-9114 l-8pm for more info._______

T yping
A-PLUS WORD PROCESSING
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.
LOCATED IN ISLA VISTA.
STUDENT RATES 968-1416________
Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153
Papers, Theses, Manuscripts, etc
Spell Check, disc storage, more
TYPING in m y home. D aytim e 5695757. Evenings 964-0569. Ask (or
Diana.___________________________
Wordprocessing/Typing
Resumes-Papers-Disk Setup
No Job Too Small or Too Large
ACCU-WRITE (Sue) 964-6156

Gassifieds

Daily Nexus

WORD PROCESSING
Reports, Dissertations, Resum es,
C harts
k
G raphs,
D esktop
P ublishing. IBM /AT M icrosoft
WORD 4.0, Letter Quality Printer.
F a s t,
A ccu ra te,
R ea so n a b le,
Courteous. Impossible Deadlines
Our Specialty. MMliA 682-4140 7amOpm_____________________________

W anted
Ride needed - Desperate! To San
Diego 5/12-5/14 Help w /gas. Call
Christine at 968-817»

R esumes
“JUST RESUMES”
Written, Designed, Typed, Printed.
UCSB Discounts, MC/VISA Accept.
1 Day Service. Call Kim 560-1124

2Bed 2Ba Townhouse Lg. Yard, pvt.
patio. Indy rm. Off st. parking, no
pets. $10406874)175________________
2 summer subletters needed for 1
bedrm, furnished apt, 1/2 blk from
campus. Call Sean: 685-4652
3Bd, 2Ba„ 2Kit. suite. One bed. has
its own kit. and it’s own pvt. en
trance. Very Unique. Available now
and for nextyr. 1600sq. ft. 685-0223. .
6660 “ A”
T rigo tow nhouse,
fireplace, 3 br, 2 ba. OK for 4.
Avail. Jun 20-yr. lse. $l260/mo. Go
see, Call Julie 565-1332_____________
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large fum.
Apt in a very nice clean & quiet
build, w /ceiling fans, track lights,
mini blinds, new appliances, Irg
walk in closets, rsvd. curd, parking,
no pets. 6621 AbregoRd. 968-7928

F or R ent

DUPLEX FOR RENT, 4 BD, 2-1/2
BA, APPL, FRPLC, GAR, FNCD
YD, $1400/mo, AVAIL 6/1, 92
ORANGE *B 685-2249______________

2BD. 2BA. Very Ig. Penthouse on 3rd
floor. Views. Pvt. bath for 1 bdrm.
sectional couch. Pvt. patio. 6854)223
Discount for Summer_____________

FOR RENT-2 Bdrm/2 Bath apt. Has
w a s h /d r y - u p s t a ir s
w /s u n n y
balcony. $995 includes water and
garbage. 6517 Trigo 44-Call Manager
9684)174 or Julie 562-8207-to see apt

2 Bd 2 Ba & 2 Bd 1 Ba duplex for
June. New carpet & paint, garage,
furnished, rent reduced! $1210 &
$1310/mo. 6625 Sabado 964-3911 Iv.

For Rent alm ost new 4bdrm, 2 1/2
bath duplex apartment near UCSB
in Goleta $1400/mo. 96841988._______

2Bd, 2B a.,+ study rm. Very lg. new
apt. New sectional couch. Bar
counter. Pvt. decks and yard. 6850223. Available now and for next
year.____________________________

BEL AIRE
6521 CO RD O BA

NEW HOUSE FOR RENT, 5 BD, 3
BA, APPL, W /D, MICRO AVAIL 6/22,850 CAMINO LINDO 685-2249
I NEED A PLACE TO STAY. 6/156/27 $100-150 OBO Call M ichelle 5628903_____________________________

Just now available.

LAST ONE! 2BD, 2BA, APT FOR
89/90. 1/2 BLK TO CAMPUS, LG.,
SU N N Y
ROOMS, BALCONY,
FURNISHED, LAUNDRY, VERY
CLEAN. CALL NOW! 682-6004

One bedroom s $810 to $62S
Tw o bedroom s $975
Close to everything.
In the m idde of
the ACTION!

Lg. 2Bd 2ba Duplex 2nd floor 6626
D e l P la y a . W ell m aintained,
ocean view. 12 m o lease. 6/15. 1st &
la st+ Pep. $1400 Lv m essage_______

Sum m er discount.
Near cam pus!
View s, View s, View s
G oby!
Call 605-3329/685-0223

HOUSE FOR RENT, 5 BD, 3 BA,
APPL, W/D, MICRO, $32S0/mo.
$5750 D E P, AVAIL 6/22, 850
CAMINO U N D O 685-2249

Del Playa House
3 Bed 2 ba., Sun rm, laundry, yard,
patios, available Jul. 1st + deposit.
Call Tim 687-7361.

IV-oceanft dplx
Houseboat 5bd/3bath. Lg. Redwood
deck. Avail 6/20. 6665 D el P laya 6872616 Agent_______________________

N ear C am pus
Ocean

GET YOUR APT. BEFORE IT S
TOO LATE! 89-90 Lease available. 1
and 2 bedim s, fum or unfura, clean
carpets, 1 blk to campus, sun deck.
Call now and w e'll make a deal 6854000/9684)992________________

&

1 bdr$600
Great location-owner managed
6571-73-83 Sabado Tarde
Call Herb 685-7495

NOW RENTING Clean, quiet studios
located on beautiful grounds. Great
recreational facilities. New Laun
dry. Off street parking. Month-toMonth or lease. $475-$510 Studio
Plaza Apartments. 9688555________
New home 4bed 2bth w /d /g , garage,
fen bk yrd. 3 blks bch, nr end. $650
per rm. Avail. 6/24,685-2395 ore 9665456._____________ _____________ _
OLIVE TREE APTS offers students
convenience, ambiance, and a quiet
environment. Large 2 bedroom, 2
full bath ($825.) 1 Bdrm, 1 ba ($625.),
fully furnished. Landscaped with
grass, trees, BBQ, and pool.Laun
dry. Half block from downtown IV.
811 Camino Pescadero, 685-1274.
ON THE BEACH!
3bd. 2ba. Townhouse and other 3bd. 2
ba. Very large. N ext to campus. As
low as 81600/mo. 685-3329,685-0223.
Remodeled one bedroom apts. Avail
6/89 - 6/90 $600/m o 6582 Sabado
Tarde. Derick 964-2101 or 563-2311

k

Ron Wolfe
Assoc, inc. has many
apartments available for June
September. 12 mo. lease. Give us a
call a t 964-6770.___________________

k

k

3bd. $1295

900 Emb. del Mar #A

968-3508
EMBARCADERO
COMPANY
6527 El Greco
I bd/l b a.................. . . 570.00
6510 Sabado Tarde
1 bd/1b a .................. . . 575.00
6509 Madrid
I bd/l ba.................. . . 570.00
6605 Pasado
Ibd/lba .................. . . 700.00
6590 Cordoba
1 bd/l b a.................. . . 565.00
6508 Seville
2 b d /2 b a.................. . .980.00
6657 Abrego A& B
2 b d - l b a ............... . . 1200.00
6674 Picasso
2 b d /2 b a.................. . . 850.00
6757 Trigo
2 bd/l b a ................ . . 1240.00
6594 Del Playa #A
3 bd/2 b a ................ . . 1800.00
6681 Del Playa 1&2
3 bd/2 b a ................ . . 1950.00

$ SPACIOUS ONE BDRM APT $
CLEAN, BRIGHT, 3 PEOPLE
ALLOWED,
PRIVATE ASSIGNED PARKING,
QUIET
LOCATION, JU N E OR SE PT
RENTALS,
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE?
6679 ABREGO, OFFICE AT 916
CAM P E 8 «68-2406________________
Up to 5 Summer subletters needed
for 3 bdr, 2 ba apt on Sabado-near
campus. P rice negot. Amy 562-5506
WE NEED YOU! 1 IF N /S NEEDED
TO SHARE 2bd. lbath SABADO
DUPLEX on 66block. Front back
yard, very clean, fum. if needed.
Looking for responsible, fun person.
Call 965-7799.

k

Good luck on Intramural Team s to
UCSB Sororities
Fratem itiesLove the P i Phi’s__________________

k

DANCE
FRIDAY, M ay 12
9 pm
Old Gym $3.60

KD Anna Z: Psyche up, Lis’ Sis,
initiation’s only a few days away!
We’re going to start celebrating
Thursday night, so prepare yourself
lor w eeks <f fun to come! Love
Always, YBS Betsy
__________

For Info 961-GLSU
Spons. by GLSU " 1

KD BIG SIS jiENNY /L ,
YOU ARE THE BEST! THANKS

ro jt E verything
fARR«)/i bsyrnga aria
1M NEEDED TO SHARE spacious
Sabado duplex w /3 active males.
Call Kart /D av e at 562 8201.
1 quiet NS F to share l bdrm fum.
apt. for 89-90. $282.50 per month.
Util, in d . P ena 685-2036______ _____
2 F /M Roommates Wanted for great
2 bd apt. on Pasado-June ’89June’90. Call Cathy 961-3911, Lynn
964-5675____________________________

2F or 2M needed 2 share room in 2
bdrm, 2 storied, 2-1/2 bath apt.
Fum ! Jn-Jn $280 Cordoba 685-3959
2Male room m ates w anted for
Oceanside D P, fireplace. $350 to
share. Call Kim 968-6245 or Sara 9683191_____________________________
2M still needed to share room in
house on quiet part of Trigo, 89-90
lease, front/back yards, garage,
w ash/dry, fireplace, dinosaur, Call
685-1681, ask for Scott or Mike______
2NSF Clean, spacious 2 bd/2b,
laundry. Close to school and beach.
Call now. 562-8708 Heather $277 each
2bd in 4bd hse on DP. 1 is x-lge w /
FRPL. 2pvt. yards, skylgts, new
carpets 4- paint, Ige kit., living rm
w / FRPL., parkng must see! Call
685-9118__________________________
3 PRIVATE ROOMS IN IV HOUSE
$310 and up. Small but quaint. 1avail. 6/15/89, 2-avail 9/15/89. Call
Frank 968-6582 between 12 and 5 pm
3 or 4 M /F needed for 3bd, 2ba apt
June/June lease. Sundeck, laundry,
balcony, B-ball hoop. 6729 Trigo 4B
6858147. Ask for Mike or Dan
HEY!
2-4
FA V O R A BLY
FEARLESS M N /S needed to par
take in 89/90 3 bdrm/3ba. Sabado
Duplex lease with 2 fun & fab
fem ales. Call 968-7040_____________
IN T E R E ST E D
IN
RUSSIAN
LANG/CULTR? RUSSIAN HOUSE,
lg frashd 6 bdrm house at 6583
Cordoba wants YOU! $235 dbl $345
sgl! Call Belinda at 968-5350 NO
EXPERIENCE NECC.____________

IF NS share rm 6531 S.T. B12 6/89-6/90. CLEAN, BALCONIES, OCEAN
VIEW. $360/mo. Kathy k KeUy, 6853797_____________________________

yls ,
zb ii

KD Christine G: 3 is great to choose
ir o n , so get off, y e w tush
get
brave! We’ll find you a real man
Somewhere, somehow-but maybe
you’ll have to go to LA too! Love
Always YBS B etsy ______________

k

KD HOLLY H. (Chi Chii-Thanks for
being such an aw esom e big s is ! ! I'm
looking forward to Initiation and the
Sunset Cruise-fun, fun, fun!! YLS,
Kim (Gidget)
________________
KD TRACY
You’re the BEST “Church Lady”
dancer I know! And I want
HOWARD! LUV, HUAI-EN

Kappa Delta Stephanie!!
Hey lil sis, you’re the best! I m iss
not having any classes with you, but
that’s life! Love in APT, Leslie!
SAVE ON YOUR SPRING FOR
MAL!
Tux N Tails Rental Cert.
One-Night-Stand fashion d ress
cerental cert, it 1 dozen miniroses
all or any for sweet Spring price.
Call Ed at 685-9655-lv. msg, will call
Sig E ps k P i Phi’s, Sig Eps k Pi
Phi’s, Sig Eps & Pi Phi’s ARE
GOING TO HAVE A BLAST
THURSDAY!!!___________________

ZBT PLEDGE PATRICK-One more
clue (in case you still haven't
figured it out)-BACARDU 11________

Affair!
Pikes and Dream girls:Tonight’s the
night for our black and white affair!
Boom! We’re in the
city, A little drinks,
A little night life, a
little dancing
Jim Beighley-Fa rmer Ted

Need 1 or 2 Roommates to occupy
single room M or F 6643 Trigo Goixl
rent rate,Call Chris ASAP 562-5777
Need 2 N S /F 2 share 2 bed/2 bath at
French Quarter-Abrego $2S0/mo
Call Dorene ot Felicia 968-7013_____
OCEANFRONT D.P. THIS SUM
MER?
GREAT LOCATION. CLEAN.
MEMORIES WAITING FOR YOU!
CALL 968-3265 TODAY OR LEAVE
MESSAGE.______________________
Oceanside D P $2S5/mo. Are you a F
NS wanting to share room next yr?
Call Kim 665-1811 QUICKLY!
Own rm in 4 bd Gol house. Fir epic,
garage w /d 3 considerate room
m ates avail 6/1 $295 & last/dep. M /F
n /s grads preferred. Chuck 6858072
ev_______________________________
Own your own room on Oceanside
DP. One fem ale needed; We know
you're out there somewhere 5628109
WANTED :2F roommates to take
over lease for summer and/or 89/90
schoolyear. On Sabaso-$250/ma Call
Courtney 685-2048

HOUSE IN iVl ft1 11
2M NS Needed to share huge double
clean, fun hut studious 6/888/90.
6756 Pasado$315/mfl D a v e6854830

1 N /S M n e e d e d to s h a r e 6531 a p t.
In c re d ib le view , c lo se to UCSB,
$340/m o C all K ev in 968-9640

G r eek M essages

1 F N /S needed for next year, cool
Oceanside D P apt., 6529 43. Don’t
lose out. Call today! 562-8383 $315

A-PHI SOCIALITES Prepare!
Tonight’s Party with the BIG BRO’S
BEWARE________________________

IF to share 2br. with 3F. Come by
6508 Del Playa downstairs apt. It’s
right next to campus. Sun deck BBQ.
Quiet. Surrounded by vacant fields.
12mo. lease June-June $300/mo. $200
dep. 562-8316._____________________

ATTENTION! To all women in need
of fun, dancing, swigging and
rom ancing. Come partake in
LAMDA CHI ALPHAS Lit Sis RUSH
T im e/Place: 9-12pm a t Giovannis on
Wed. & Thurs.

M ovies
4W

ms
JUNGLE BOOK
THURSDAY, M ay 11

7-9-11 pm
I.V. Theater
$2.50 Adult
$1.50 Kids
Sponsored by
PHI K A P P A PSI

iW H t t llf lllIt t E lk ia

FRIDAY, May 12
7,9,11 pm
I.V. Theater $2.50
Sponsored by
American Nuclear Society
k A.S. Underwrite

A STEP BEYOND
SCIENCE FICTION.

T minus 380 hours and counting...
CHOANER____________ __________

Live 6649 DP We are 2M 2F We need
2Fs n/s 7/89 to 6/90 New, fum , and
carpet w/fireplace. Dana. 6858287

NEW PASADO HOUSE!!
Need fun fem ale roommates for new
5bd/3ba house. Deck, VB court,
laundry. CALL NOWI PAM 6858452

STRIP-OH-G RAMS 9658161
a unique party surprise
LOCAL-OVER 10 YEARS

TO MY KD BS VICKI. We’ll RAGE
on Fri nite (like ALL our many
tim es) By the way: WHEN IS J.
GONNA PIN U. Drop bigger
hints!!! LUVYAIYSLS__________

BLACK

M needs roommate Fall to Summer.
Quiet place, wierd life. 275mn Call
after 8.685-2873___________________

CHILDREN on May 14th in Anisoyo
Park from noon to dusk____________

KDs J U U E K. k HUZ1-EN,
When it com es to Big & Lil Sis
there's none as good as this
my faithful, loving buds
to you I send my hugs!
I love you guys, Tracy

Isla V ista: slum from Hell?
1M/F N /S for own room in Goleta, 5
min from campus, friendly cat,
8425/mo. Call P ete at 683-4051

Oceanside DP
R ooommates

Happy Birthday TRI DELTA
We’re shining brightly!____________

E ntertainment
Come k enjoy “A DAY IN THE
PARK,” A benefit for SHELTER
S E R V IC E S fo r W OM EN k

and

WHITE

SU N D AY, M A Y 14
I.V. Theater $3.00
7-9-11 pm
Sponsored by
Student Alumni Assoc.

HAVE
YOU
BEEN
SCREW ED
AROUND?

The only real cure for those midterm
blues-HAPPY HOUR
Thurs. May 11 at the Sig E p House
THE SIG EPS

On the road to death most people come
in to contact with a few people w ho don't
play by the rules, people w ho don't have
consciences, businesses that aren't nice.
Have you ever fancied yoursetf getting
even Maybe writing David Horowitz
Save your quarter, don't mail that letter,
we want you... we need you. The Daily
Nexus is going to do a series on consumer
affairs in the coming weeks and we want
you to bring forth problems and in*
consistancies that you have experienced
with businesses, organizations, and
individuals. W e want to investigate your
complaint. W e 'd appreciate your ideas.
W e don't even need to know your name,
we just want your ideas. Call, or come in

Phi Sigs

and see Joel at the Nexus' offices under
Storke Tower. 961-2691 A C T NOW ,
T H IS O F F ER M A Y N O T L A S T LONG.

Be at the house at 8:00 wearing
black and white.

PHIDELTS
Hey batter, batter....SWING!!
Get ready on deck for Giants v
D odgers
tonight! 1(7:35)
The
ALPHA CHIS will see you there! I

PI PHIS

Tonight is the night! Time for the
annual Cinco de Mayo bash! See you
there! The AD P i’s

Tri Delt Seniors
Our first Senior Club m eeting is
TODAY in the Pub 12:36 til ???
BE THERE

A p I nformation
I c l a s s if ie d
ad s
can
be
I P L A C E D ' U N D E R 8T O K K E
; TOWER Room 10418 a m .-4 p.m. M| F. PRICE 18 ¿3.50 for 3 lines (per
■' day), 38 spaces per line, 50 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be ac
companied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents per
line (or any pert of a lin e).

14 POINT

type is $1.20

per line.

10 POINT

type is $.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 5 DAYS IN A ROW,
GET T$IE Sth DAY FREE
DEADLINE 4 p.m. 2 working days
prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY - $6 40/per
column inch, plus a 25 percent
surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON 2 working days
prior to publication._______________

UP A TREE
about where to live
next year?
Shop
the Classifieds

FRE

For lease 3bd Duplex in
IV Call 7354*569,964-0366

SPACIOUS AFFORDABLE
TOWNHOUSES
lBdrm/lBath-2Bdrm/2BAth
1st & Security. NO LAST!
6754 AbregoRd. O ffice968-0528*1

Gamma Phi’s and Dates: The
Desert Sandman promises to bring
you a dream...Crescent Ball at Palm
Springs this weekend!_____________

PAY FOR 4 DAYS AND GET 1 DAY

2Bd. 2Ba. w /sm all single. Good for 5
people or 4 (2 get their own rm .) or 3
(everybody gets their own rm.)
Verg Ig. $1000/mo. decks, patios,
yards. 6854B23____________________
2Bdrms located on the very edge of
campus. A nice quiet clean complex
with laundry, off street parking and
a courtyard. Hurry, going fast at
$775 to $825. Call Mike a t 685-2344.
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TANDEM: Netters Going to Florida
(Continued from p.9)
number-one team switched
partners and we were afraid
that they wouldn’t count that
win in our favor. We knew
we beat good teams, but
a f t e r ( t h e Big West
Championships in) Ojai it
was a surprise to hear that
we were going to nationals.
We played great from the
first match we were paired
together. We cMdn’t really
have to work at it because
we get along so well on the
court.” ;
;
Among the surprised was
Head Coach Lisa Beritzhoff,
who was told by a NCAA
committee chairperson that
things didn’t look good for
Johnstone and Goldberger.
“ I’m on an NCAA regional
committee and we have to do
rankings for singles, doubles

freaked out
when I found out
we
made
nationals. I ab
solutely thought
we had no chance
to make it. We
finished
un
defeated in league
play and I guess
we
made
it
because we had a
culm ination of
wins over good
team s.”
“I

Trade Johnstone
and teams,” she said. “At
our meeting last Tuesday, I
asked one of (them), ‘How

does it look for them,’ and
she said, ‘Not very good.’ So
I took a little vacation, since
it was the end of the season
and I got a call from
(Assistant Coach) Becky
(Barmore) and she said they
m ade it. They’re very
deserving, because they play
in the West region, which is
the toughest in the nation.
Debbie’s an exceptional
doubles player and Tracie’s
a big hitter, so that com
bination goes real well out
there. I’m just excited for
them and for UCSB.”
Neither Beritzhoff nor the
players have any idea what
number they’ll be seeded in
the tournament, but their
plane will land in Gatortown
on Friday, giving them some
practice time over the
weekend.

TRACK: Big West Bash Begins
(Continued from p.9)
jective is to simply do our
best, and in that respect I’m
optimistic and excited.”
Leading the Gauchos, as
she has all year, will be
senior high jumper Tara
Fairfield. The conference’s
best in the event at a NCAAqualifying lift of six feet,
Fairfield hopes to come
home bearing her first Big
West title.
The sprinters should also
make a strong showing.
Freshman Niki Jones will
try to place in the 200 and the

+

triple
jump,
while
sophomore Donita Lyons
attempts to score in the 100
meters and the long jump.
Freshmen Tracy Hollister
and Jenni Kron will join
Lyons and Jones to form a
strong entrant in the 4 x 100
relay.

“I feel we’re a young team
and that if we put our heads
together and want it bad
enough we can do all right,”
Lyons s a id . “ We’re
especially eager to place in
the relays.”
In

the

field

events,

freshman
Micheline
Shaeffer can expect to pick
up some points in the discus,
while senior Shana Stahl will
vie for honors in the shot put.
Freshman Susan Callahan
could surprise in the high
jump as well.
UCSB’s distance hopes
rest with veterans Toni
Hartlaub and Megan Riker.
Events both days get
under way at 5:00 p.m.
Fresno State’s men are
favored to take their seventh
straight title, while the
Bulldog women seek their
third in a row.
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C A N T DRINK A T THE PUB?
TRY THIS

PUB NITE A T
THE GRADI
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